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WEEKLY NEWSLETTER                                                      Thursday 22nd December 2022   

Proud moments: 

Acorn 
Acorn have had an amazing end to the term. We enjoyed the Christmas Disco on Monday, a 
McDonalds treat meal and everyone was brilliant in the Carol Concert. This week I am proud of all the 
pupils in Acorn for their hard work throughout this long term. They have maintained positive spirits 
throughout and embraced all of the lovely activities we have done.   
I hope you all have a nice, relaxing Christmas break with your lovely families and can't wait to see 

what the New Year brings for our little Acorns 🙂  

 
Apple 
All Apple class pupils for a great trip to Matlock Farm Park they were all doing fantastic listening, 
communicating and engaging during activities. They were also polite and used their manners to thank 
Santa and Mrs Clause. Have a lovely Christmas, 
Love Apple Class.  
 
Willow 
we are super proud of all our Willows this term, they have progressed so well, and been so happy in 
school, thriving in every way, have a lovely Christmas Willows, and we will see you in the new year!  
 
Beech 
Beech class are working so hard and have done so much fabulous work together this week. We are 
all so proud of them! We hope our wonderful Beech class have a lovely Christmas and we can’t wait 
to see you in the new year!  
 
Ash 
George, Sophie, Kenny & Ilyess for amazing narrating during the Nativity. 
Oscar for some lovely work with Matt during a horticulture session. 
Joshua for great joining in with PE. 
Ellie for fabulous socialising and dancing whilst at the school party.   
Reece for some lovely Christingle work. 
Will for working so hard on his reading & letter sounds.  
Parker for great enthusiasm with his Christmas clay painting.  
Llan for always being so happy in school & being a great friend. 
All of Ash Class for a fabulous performance at both the Nativity and the carol concert.  
 
Juniper 

Ben for being a great spectator when waiting your turn and watching your peers take their 
turn when bowling. 
Jack for showing such excitement on the way to the school trip. 
Logan for great focusing and strength pushing the bowling ball down the ramp. 
Monty for great interaction with peers and clapping and cheering. 
Samuel did amazingly well on his first school trip and was so happy and positive throughout 
the whole day. 
Seb for great accuracy and engagement when bowling. 
Spencer for a great attitude and competitiveness when bowling. 
 
Sycamore 
Elian for wonderful drawing and singing. 
Max for trying so hard to form the letter 'u'. 
Sarah for enjoying the books at the library. 
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Chelsea for great dancing at the party. 
Harvey for being brilliant out in the community. 
Harry for a fabulous swim. 
B for being so helpful. 
Billy for hanging out with his friends and having so much fun. 
Ruby for the most wonderful singing. 
Faith for being awesome at making Christingles. 
 
Larch 
Larch Class: We have been extremely proud of their performances during our Christmas Nativity and 
Carol Concert. Everyone in Larch class would like to wish parents & carers, pupils and staff a very 
Merry Christmas.  
 
Blossom 
All of blossom class for their great performances and working so hard this term. 

Holly 
The whole of Holly class had a lovely trip bowling and for food, everyone was so well behaved and 
demonstrated good turn taking skills, it was so nice to see them all cheering each other on.  
Rebecca - This week she has demonstrated amazing singing and signing skills when singing for the 
nativity and carol concert, she has picked up the songs so well.  
Duncan - Was amazing on the piano playing 'let it go' at the nativity concert.  
Courtney - Has done some lovely dancing and signing at the nativity and carol concert.  
Faith - Has done some great communication at our bowling trip this week, she independently chose 
the colour bowling ball she wanted to use.  
Amie - For keeping her attention through all the stages of the Christmas attention autism.  
Jonathan - For increasing independence with personal care.  
Lara - Has been really good at communicating well with staff this week and pushing herself out of her 
comfort zone.  
 
Cherry 
Everyone has been fantastic at both of the performances!  
Leo is our star of the week for brilliant behaviour and amazing break dancing at the church.  
Jessie has shown great enthusiasm for the performances.  
Lewis has been making all staff laugh and been communicating so well.  
Cally for being an amazing helper for staff.  
Everyone has had such a great term. Have a wonderful Christmas!  
 
Oak 
All of oak class for an amazing carol concert at the Watchorn church. 
Kevin, Billy and Logan in Oak class for supporting with the school discos. 
J, B and Kye for great independence skills in completing social skills.  
Rubie and Ryan for volunteering to take part in Sign of the day. 
Codie and Sara for being so creative making Christingles. 
 
Hazel 
We’ve had a lovely end to the half term and we’ve enjoyed our Christmas activities and 
performances. Everyone has made proud! 
Special mentions go to: 
JM for selling our enterprise products around school. 
DE for following instructions around school and in the community. 
AN for brilliant use of her new communication aid. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year everyone! 😊 
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How can you help? 

 
 

Dates to remember: 

INSET day- Mon 9th Jan 2023 
Pupils return to school- Tues 10th Jan 2023 
 
Pupils break up for half term- Fri 17th Feb 2023 
Pupils return to school- Mon 27th Feb 2023 
 
Pupils break up for Easter- Fri 31st March 2023 
Pupils return to school- Mon 17th April 2023 
 


